


The Accursed Dreamer

At night I dream of strange places, 
Of dim memories and forgotten races.

I’ve stood by the banks of gloomy Styx, 
And heard the wail of anguished souls, 
Who waited there for Charon, the ferryman, 
To come to shore to read his rolls.

I dream of lost Atlantis and forgotten Mu;
I walk by the ancient Nile in the midnight dew.

At times I sail over Babylon, 
Like a drifting mist of the night, 
Dogs bark when they see me, 
And people vanish from sight.

Guessing that I am a monstrous ghoul, 
A man who has forever lost his soul.

-Lionel Innman.
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THE S’ORKER publisher and editor of THE INDIANA FANTASY REVIEW, who 
h&s Deen in the nr^y for about two years, htts recently been sent 
overseas. Remember "Ted” Thaddeus Bikty of Ft. Wayne, Indiana, anybody? 
He’s the one I refer to. I’m sure he’d appreciate a V:»mail letter or Chri 
Christmas card from some of you. His mailing address is: Thaddeus' 
Dikty, 5525824, Battery C-227th AAA, SI. Bn., APO. No. 4721, c/q Post
master, San Francisco, Cal.

But oack to our immediate problem of writing this editorial for 
Vulcan. We think you'll find quite an improvement in our duplication 
this issue, except for page 5, which was done with carbon paper ’that 
had Deen folded. We should have known oe^^er. Oh, yes, we’re using carbon 
We finally learned how to manage the dang stuff. If any of you are ' 
fortunate(?) enuf to have a copy of #1, remember now I said thalf the 
stuff wasn’t anygood nohow and that if you were wise you’d take it from 
me and use a ribbon? Well, we’ve found that you don’t gwy very $ood 
results when you type through several sheets of paper onto the carbon’ 
Yeah, we’re dumd.

Right now were wondering what in heck has happened to Andy Anderson 
And his me, CENTAURI, which we mentioned last issue.............. We congratula 
1> te Art and Thelma Sehnert on the arrival of their new slan. May he 
grov? up to have much fame in the world of fandom! ........Mentioning 
Art, we’d like to announce his new fanzine (of course, you’ve heard of 
it)? As yet, we haven’t received our copy, so can’t make any comments^ 
Of course, his address is still Art Sehnert, 1414 Poplar, Memphis 4,Tenn. 
The mag is SATURNALIA.

As was announced last issue, we selected a new name for the letter 
department. Thanks for THE FORGE go to William James. It seems that 
he has suddenly taken the mag Dy storm3 First he sent in his most inter
esting letter, and quickly followed with the stiry you’ll find somewhere 
else in this issue.o Then the pic on page 14 came in and we used that. 
He promises more material soom.-

• Which reminds us that you should oe sending in more material, 
’While we’re not actually hard-up for stuff, we’d certainly like .to have 
a chance to De more choosy in our pickings. When wo cqn do that, we’ll 
naturally bring you more and better material, which is what you want, 
Isn’t it0?

We’d hoped to mimeo this issue, but the financial details didn’t 
pan out as planned. We'd like to promise mimeoing for the next ish, but 
pest experience has taught us not to make such rash promises. If we 
don’t, we’ll certainly nee carbon paper, which makes reproduction fairly 
read!Die if you have goou eyes^

We wonder if it would do any good to apologize for the headings 
in this issue that seem to have slipped out of piece, let us assure you 
that that was not the caseo When we hecto’d we found that the headings
done in red ink wouldn’t dissolve onto the hecto, so we had to do them 
ever in purple end hecto them again© As a hecto is not a precision mach
ine, some of them didn’t land in quite the right place •

We’d like to apologize for everything, but we know you wouldn’t 
accept the, Eor one thing, the number of pages are out about i bx thau 
Of last issue, Then this editorial is much too short,,-
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Hrobebly rs^uch h of 
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. .. ' •: . r.e is not a
u>-’ im.c'; "i . ’1 y v s par t of

.-STORY v£7 :<=p-George
A. JIngia-nd "r-r
oughs were •'.tumi dr

., earlier ^est crpi eces. . 'R t. 'Jley 
it is reeily coming;'into it-r

. own. The editors recognize it as 
.8 fiesh impetus to reader inter- 
cst ir the ir mggaz ine.

/ampus ^.antgetic mysteries 
in its December issue devoted 
tor arid 8- half pages to the 
"Reeders Viewpoint". fwenty-eii 
presui. ed huy ers 701. a Dig boost 
f f i: or si from the erv i & bl e d i s - 
•tinction of seeing;their crea- 
tionf abtuaitty m rint. «Thrll- 

and startling ;:to-— • ** * - ——— - -I . - — ■■11 es don't .oevote quite so much 
precious pulp paper -to . their • 
little "vex pop’ii". Lubstrect- 
•ng the editor’s comments, four 
or five ?eges would De the aver- 
a > e es;ir ct. 4Amg2ing Stories 
Generally equal;- this, though 
the letters' run to shorter

But the adr3tted leader in 
the field .of reader : part i cl’pst ion 
i£ Planet Stories. 'Editor 
Peacock goes all all out to welccne 
the readers to hie mail.box* He 

;se*t.s aside twelve full pages 
each issue for the readers 
grieves, gripes, pleas and prsi~ 

' se>. • He conducts a contest, with 
original illustrations as prices- 
for the most interesting letters' 
as.also judged by the readers.

It seems that I'm getting 
off the track of cur discussion^- 
7e were going to write.g.ivttev 

. What do fens write about—- 
--- -or, rather, hpw do they 
write? Take It fror re, pal, 
don’t pit r chl^. »n J ; houl-
ier, ’•r. ugp r chee* of asbeetop 

buper- • 
-tr-er >, stories whet a buri, . 
stir. . in.g magazine he’s trying to 
sell the highly intelligent nub
lie. If you don’t like it, don’t 
reed it! If you cry loud and 
long enough, r.!f.v ce Tne nw:.sdea* 
ler will will givw you yov” 
dime back!

I invariably read the let
ter section of my msgeeine! 
fur lecrrir/; r.h t tl e other l ilc 
thinks. It’s «n*a 'estir.p tc 
see hot/ ne he expresses ri. . i • 
and disllKes*- . one people arc 
intelligent, toe. ?he;* rpod 
ir you get what I mea^.

And, t.c. be frank, it's 
pleasure to compose comethinm of 
my ’ own good'eno ugh 10:

1. Get', into orint.
2. Swing s bit -f w^* 

the direction of ry .

Hage 5
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Now if I were to tell you what to write, or how to write your mag'
• ine correspondence I’d probably get a kick in the puss for my paln’3 

B i; you csa’t hit me for getting a few pet peeves off my chest* Adi 
> uem up and exterminate the following:

1 Guys who do nothing but criticize..
fellows who gush all over the place with enthusiasm*
The same old routine—»-onep so so; two, could be setter; three, 

this shouldn't happen to a dog*
4 The ohap who includes his life history and a diary of his travels., 
5e The lad who thinks that he should get a lot of free advertising in 

oefore he says "1 read your magazine*'*
I could go on all night, but then you’d say, "Who’s spouting off 

.•team now?” Instead, I’ll jot down what I like in a letter:
lc A difference in approach,
2* Brief and to the point discussion*
So Constructive criticism, solid suggestions*

The pencil has gone dull, the ink hottie tipped over, and the 
typewriter keeps making mistakes. In ocher words, it’s time I signed off 
for this time, 

x THE END

IT WAS A VERY dark night (of course, it would of necessity be dark 
f not night)) f r my asteroid home has no atmosphere), when this partic- 
tar ease began I was sitting before the fireplace writing, and Joo* 
ick Printwhist.le was in the center of the room, making faces at himiself 
1 tho miiror,

Joe-Jack is something of a char acter, He is like Jekyll and Hyde, 
ily .at the sem- time, sort of, if you ge . what I mean* Joe-J k Bomo- 
imes confused his parents, though not very seriouyly* But th t never 
th'red them£ Joe-Jacks' father stabbed JJ’s two sisters to death, iop- 
... off the old lady’s h^aa with an axe, and committed hara-kiri with a 
untain-pen 'an eversharp). I pinked up JoeJJack somc.^.e later at e 
de-show, where he was arguing between himself as to /.non they shouls 
ke out Jhat^ night:- the midget’s wife or Little Egypt. They finally 
^promised and let me take them out.

1 was very busy solving mysteries and occasional murders and sex- 
. tyings, that I had very little time for writing, Bins© I needed an 

j stmt to act as my chronicler, a Dr. Wetson as it was, I signed
’ ■ jk.. Loi only would he be able to set down my escapades, but v?



aur : 1 . © I 1 li. ion,
After he h.d s^^ed tne ten-year contract, 1 found that he coul 

ng but Armenian, I' get tome rather interesting fan ,•

Joe-Jack illustrates. •...he' does that in Armenian t^o. He gets 
seme rather interesting fan" mall. He* likes to eat it with chill sauce 
and chocolate cream puffs. He claims it prevents indegeetion.

But I digess. On that particular night, X was working on some of rv 
notes, when the audio-visor began to duzz. Joe-Jack crawled to the tabla, 
picked up the audio, and murmered softly, "HephrzptlkthmnrllKOoo... "Joe- 
Jack talks like that sometimes. It’s one of his little peculeritles. He 
trios to talk, both of him at once, and it’s rather confusing at times. 
Sometimes he does it in Armenian. I can’ understand him then, either, 

Philosophically, Joe*Jaok extricated a double headed coin from 
my pocket, flipped and dropped it into his collective wallet, and pulled, 
himself Dack to the audio. Jack answered. J^.ck always picks heads when 
he flips,

He Informed me that it %as Snodgrass Hewlingatcf the wealty planta
tion owner of Venus who had called, tnoddy wanted me to investigate some 
strange going-ons at his mansion. Some ghosts had scared hell o it of 
him and killed • He wonted me to show

t , . • o
But Snodgraes is filthy 

with lucre, so I leaped into 
: ■ sp - C9-£ i L . ■ T ■ • •• 0. ■ ? ■. .. - 

. .• 
° ■ V . . i

■ * -V ’ '
' ■ * • 

9 \ /
‘ ■ * i-' X.

■ •. 0 ■ ■ •• ?. \ -
. x • 

" i
h the swamp.Si we arrived 

at Srodgrasa* mansion'. An anderoid butler let ub n with a'
ibtirg, and' ushei reeenoe of Snodgrass Hewlingc

Suddenly Joe-Jack oried'out ..
v ’ i <t

th ■ t 1.1L 9. ’ ?\*
•i •. < • v-t- ' • 1

■ ’ - < 6- ■ 0
Bevling lai ergsstedachd stuff. *T ray/ he

lustered, h . - i 1 • ii ll; .
with these 

a stout Kick the onrler's back mid-section, whereupon the b tl r 
reiterated, <et the L%11 horrid perse

’’You see’f He’s not az. and loid, even. He is "an beer . ie 
^ne which has bee menufactulcting these ghosts*that have been ec 
hell out of cy you. He hes oeen bleckr ailln^ your daughter rxd .er 
you Ole, she will get your dough, which fror her he will p-et by devlp 
* esns.” Snodgrass nodded eerely snd forked over a couple million ered 
to Joe-Jack in payment for bls services
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SUBJECT: Lionel Inman, o.r ed-tor
SPECIFIOAT^OSS: Five feet, 
light Drown hair; 17. years 
LIKES: Science-fiation 
a fan mag; trying to te an 
DISLIKES: "Wolves”; Claude

I was born somewhere back in 1? 
racket at the time, but a g-y’s born

e hl

I was considered a bri 
sixth grade, I wrote ray fir

pupil in

or 1926. I raised
ly once, so yer can rf: 5

-r arm ar school. When !;was in the
ory. It ^as detective, involv:

.1 of a 
rd this.

g ^ome new
ametjurish. 1 let some of the Iboys read ItKind of masked supermen and .

and they lilted It. The poot dopes didn’t know any tetter Anyv I hid it
so no intelligent person would find it and use it to blackmail me.

I started another , but didn’t finish it. The next one that I comple
ted was while* 1 was in the eighth grade. I had just discovered stf, and, 
naturally, th.t was what it was. 1 kept the thing for a year or two "before 
I showed it to anyone. When I showed it,it was hailed as a classic, of 
course. Of course! Honestly.though, it wasn’t too bad as fan fiction* Th? 
story? It ^as "Robomageddon” the serial that wac completed last issue. 
Sine; that, I’ve written severe! more but just filed them away. Lately, 
I've Dee sending some to fan editors, who bury them instead of publishing 
them. J d’. it, though, that 1‘ve fooled an editor or two lately.

1 so the rest of this should concern the history of VUlcAB in 
a condense! orm. 1 conceited the whole idea seeing whet made the
school r j.. :-rtuh tiex. I reasoned: if those g^ye who call themselves fan
editors cui the readers, then why can’t I?

So I . t to worm on the riret issue. 1 still remember the time 1 had
writing neerA? the r le thing oy myself. Stanley Elaynes helped out with 
his column "Ao Yo Interested’’. When I was through, the whole thing amour 
ed to about lo pages. Only a few copies were p:ade, as I wanted to try out 
my friends before I ? t my Y'ork up for the scorn of the cruel, impersonal 
public. As result, there ere only a few copies of that first issue new in 
existence. 1 have only one copy myself.

With the second issue, the number of pages was increased to 24. Alsc 
there was better duplication since I had nought a hecto of my >wa<» There 
were twice as many copies made as of the first issue? but they soon sold 
out. I have only copy of this issue left*

T •’V *hp r«pt ts historv—-—how the number of subscribers and
-- An 1 indebted ”
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ovragerent and advice.

Gee, Tibet a screwy autobiography! Can you beat it?
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HA iG OUCE OB twice ediced sr ell, a-eteur newspapers I knew whet a 

£ it is to ar. editor to have copy—*•<■;■' kind of ccny“-*tppear

HZuCAb, will have to stand rore es an erpiicrant of editorial stffprlnf 
frillfillmen t oT a pi e tt . » an e for the

? then / ti el; , peril u n f 2 ci ’. 0* a?;: phase of the science-

e; k the ye? re*- 
i- 1.- 1 •

d B. t re;
\18 to do so 1

. v 7r- .- i r '. <

.
End the world of

ne, but perhaps not so to another 
in that It is designed for put-

1’ve been seek
tenth of my reeding has bee 
boo- ~ 1 .ter'-ct 30Y then e:

in; o it 
in that

my shortcoming erd not that of the subject 
or ’2i---- ex time end detail: forgotten----

•_ 11 ■

•but the
•t xe character oat not el-ce t -at first co y of Anto ..x ding came 

■
ported him to another tire and the depths of another world, into the 

~ence of alien creatures awakened from & long sleep, back 50 Barth aad

I think the new concepts of excitement and adventure contained 1
story literally shocked my uninitiated mind into a desire * r me 

speculated ae to whether I’d ever felt the iz
that time old in the action magazines, 1 read and still read if that

' b opy of Agiounding Storles had not come to my attention at th> 
ticuiar moment. ^.ich brings up in ting conjectures. Vould I 

©darted reading ae prooebly the greatest influencing factor in ny life 
if beginning events bed been ise? Vas I predestined through any om- 
bloat*on of net rsi inclinations rnd tendencies to turn to diveruion, 
P er evert, i

• most helter-skelter »
Shadow, Spide * Phai ■ f . : ' .r; •’X”, Operator |:t ,
aetatiding, ^ng. Fight, Sport, horror, detective, westemu Phare muaA

seen tho- rndt. 1 followed the adventures of certain characters
' ■ ; i ' . •• •.•: ••• ' > & ■:' >

i^^tdor, etc., in praotii. ell* consecutive order, eeldor ri ar is.
. c all characters partiolpetlng in any series and ^ive the
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action or phase of their career at any particular time. By many and 
devious means 1 obtained them----the aviation and air-war, the m^eoel- 
Igneous adventure magazine, in Hire proportion was a heterogeneous rep
representation of eliok magazines, noys* books, mythology, x’airy tale.s, 

” David Copperfield.”, ’’Robinson Crusoe”, the best sellers, "Les Miserables’' 
histories end texts, the Book of bonder and Book of Knowledge in a great 
many volumes. Ln short, the supply never equaled the demand; I read for 
the joy of reading, rater than for Interest derived from the matter itseli 
in a great many cases, and 1 read everything that came to hand.

One of the thrilling experiences of this time was the reading of 
"Rise end Fall of the Ronan Bfcpire", while for years i read and saved 
every Buck Rogers strip. A serious interest, too, was the following of 
^he man; character series in Hid West Weekly------thrilling indeed to 
a small boy living in a world of space-ships, miracles, of infinite TjrlvL 
Beauty and wonder. G-8 and his Battle Aces was always engrossing; Battle 
Birds, Dtre-Bevll Aces, and the Lone Segle were studied as carefully as 
any iesson; 1 could give figures on performances and specifications of 
the World War I planes at a time when I could not distinguish between 
any of the more common makes of cars. Fokker D-7’s,’Albatross1 s, Pfalz’s 
and Spandau Kechinegune were terms as commonplace to me as the modern 

sn? today.
1932 provided new fields and interests <, I acquired- a new neighbor 

ith the proverbial garage full of Argosy, Blue Book and others, 1 read 
"When Vorids Collide”, reams of I.'ax Brand when he was writing for Street

9 Fiction Weekly, .
ilwsys—-Argosy. PSpawn of the Comet”, Chao Alden Seltzer, the "radicr 
stories, Gillian Hazeitine, Bill and Jim, A. Merritt, Burroughs, Fred 
Mao Isaac (what a writer I ),' The Hothouse World", "He Rules Who Can” F, 
Van Wyck Mason; endless is the list of stories and authors enjoyed from 
the )eges of hundreds of Argosies that year and the next. About this 
time, too, I remember a Ri^er Haggard seriax in some old meg; title 
and story hardly a memory-—*and some splendid stories in Ace-High r j 
othe? magazines of western, of which orobably few copies ere in existene

Betv/een 1933 and early 1939 1 read, as oefore, the magaz: 
looks, having gained access to a library with Jules Verne., Burroughs, 

is, Zane Grey, and otner types and authors by ecores, t 
nuugh I can’t give a plausible reason.

1 thrilled to Louis Tracy’s "Wings of the Morning", "The Jungle 
though recent re-reedings reveal much I did not, could not, grasp then. 

< Jeach was outsuandind as an author of adventure---”The JNe-e. 
Heart oM tne Sunset", "Going Some", "The Het”, "The Rainbow’s 3na . 
: lieu is so lung any attempt to mention a part would be superfluous..

in the first months of 1939 1 received a pleasant shock when In 
back number shop 1 came across some 193o -Argosies containing "Carson 

Venus", "Trouble Wsgon^, and an excexxent fantasy novelette by Richard 
er bout the little man who gained strength through chemicals- 

’ *^therfingers", I believe.
Soon I was piecing together from here and there the parts to fill 

ci-. ’Shin of the Line”, "The Living Ghost”,"The Kan With the Eagle Face' 

r m- fes ed themselves.
1 is slow work at first----- fewfew pro-1937 Argosies were 

h 5 1 read them ell as fast as I collected them-—-faster. Bi
ce an to materialize and I was hard-put to go to sohouz, ( 

tn^s and raise the money to pay azines offered
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at me Iron all sides, leading to some embarrassment at times. At this 
,9- ) — ca^e my first correspondence with other fans and my fr- t 
name, all lendlnd as much fun to the game tas anything else
/he 3 7 ir Long Islans was writing long, repititlous letters

tvo- . his . on, his invalid state, and his willingness to sell
. k' magazines containing files ef all the muguj ..nes

end All-Stc !■ ill Book, the old Cavalier, Argosy, ©nd the files of
y ith Pubs when they ran as weeklles---20 to 35 years of 

, and Western Story magazines. There were the files, prac- * 
: . cor' lets of Blue Book, Adventure, Short Stories, and every issue 

Lar, the issues of Saturday Evening Post since 1898.
hat to do? I sent the addres to friends, distributed it as widely 

as nossible. But the thing was too big; that was three years ago and I 
don't know now the fate of this remarkable collection.

In October of 1940 I received abou?, 500 issues of Argoapd 
AA^AAy AAA-AAAAy from a new Jersey address-—back to 192^7 Slowly I was 
obtaining other magazines, the stf, Blue Book, Adventure, maintaining, 
mtenwhile, a file of man^ current rsguzines, Famous .Fantastic hysterias, 
etc.. In early *41 1 obtained some Argosy back to 1905 and luO 190S-24 
Popular, a magazine discontinued by Street and Smith in 1930, 

which rivaled Argosy in those days, and in its first fjw years 
of publication recorded 200 or :aore novels from its peges published in 
book form and probably had as many published until 1930, doubtlessly eq- 
R<:llKg the lists published in Argonotes, P,c» 30, 1933,- and Jun^ 16,1934c

In popular were featured Bex.Beach CGoing Some"), H.G Wellsjwith 
c Bungay", Franl Lo Packard with some of the top railroad short 

... . ,s ever publ4shed("On the Iron at Big Cloud") and "Boors of I the 
night" in 1918—-one of the greatest underworld stories. Jack London 
tn 1912 an ’13 with "Adventure" ans "The Abysmal Brute", Stewart Edward 
thite, Emersom Hough, Zane Grey, Chas. Nevill Buck and many others added 
to ‘78 laurels. Frances Lynde and B.M, Bower were published almost ex- 
cl lively; Henry Herbert Knibbs, A.K. Chisholm, William Le Quex, Ray
mond 3. Sneers, G.W. Odgen end other prominent writers were featured. 
Durii^ the ’20’8 Fred McIsaac contributed regularly such serials as 

ber .ter kgguiren> "The Last Atlantite" and "Tin Hats".
In Blue Book of the *20’s were, as today, the best writers of ad

venture----- Zane Grey, Chas.‘ Alden Seltzer, Burroughs from 1916 to the 
present, th Bedford Jones (his remarkable series, "Arms and Men" ^nd 
’Svirc end Ken", ere a landmark in publishing history), and Clarbnoe • 

Berber New, Ir 1924 Blue Book published Agsthla Christie’s "The han 
in the Brown Sult"; a writer, Bigelow Neal, produced great outdoor eto- 
rie. and of the west. Raymond S. Sperre with "The Mountain Sheriff", 
■'u ississippi bagic'and "Swamp Angel", wrote serials of their types un 
excelled.

In excellence of formal, departments stories and all-over true value, 
the old Adventure probably stands alone. Edited by Arthur SullIvant Hof- 
fman for nearly 30 years, it reached heights In the 20’s few action mag- 
izi xs reecho R. Bedford Jones, Gordon loung-, Hugh Pendexter, -eon?ird 
Bason, Brobeur, T.S. Stribling, Raymond S. SPears, Harold Lamb, were 
contributors. The "Ask Adventure" end "Campfire" departments in tho e old 
magszines rake as interesting reading today as when published. J. Frank 
Doble and other writers on subjects of interest to adventurers hag quoted 
"A.-k Ad/entire i ’’Campfire” among the bibliographies of their bookt. One 
of my ftvorite stories in any magazine Is Raymond S. bpears’

Ihe Bheepherder" is a 1924 Adventure.
Out of Argos; has come the bulk of my magazine reading of the past 

4 ;eers, however, it6 large circulation making the old copies comparative! 
a, e / to find To list- the h-ndreds of fine stories would be repeating
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• _*i€t enj titles that *re roushcld words f ong magazine rederers. But the 
•best---the Fred Maclsaac stcrieslnot all, but "The Golden Woman", "The 

.T>evil .d the deep”, "The King »*ho Game Back", "The Hothouse World", "Soft 
oney", an cld one, and stories like "The Golden Serpent", end some whose 

titles . ror e , are not soon forgotten), the first two Dr. Kildare sto
ries, the Hornblower trilogy, the Frank L Packard serials, Max Brand wes- 

"The Golden Knight”, "The American”, A. Merritt, Burroughs, Otis A.
, } , ... to, : : . * dred t > rs rui Sc? e r-;. to Bueren

eodore Foscoe have published their superlative stories here.
Also in 1940 came a transcending interest in Jack London and the

.-4 “e to collect hit cooks, of which I now have 13« "Martin Eden", "Be 
of -ne Ah' ss% "The Iron Heel", 1 consider some of the greater serious 

er published, "The Scarlet Plague", "Before Adam" and "Th? St 
Pnvet " Jauk among the greatest imaginative novels ever written^

Of late I’ve tended to read more Stuart Chase, Upton Sinclair, i^g 
Stone biographies, "Out of the Sight", travel books, world affairs. But 
collecting and reading magazines interest me as always. Since early 1^.. 
IHve doubled my collection; as of Lerch, 1943, had over 1,000 issues of 
Argosy----- nearly complete from 1920 , a hundred All-Story and many old Ad
venture, Blue Book, Amazing and Astounding besides.

Some other projects are collecting off ell Max Brand stories wheveve’ 
published and the collecting of all Bex Beach, Burroughs, Haggard and stf 
sn1 fantasy books I dan lay han upon.

I now have a ten- year contract with Kessrsc Joe and Jack Printwhiatle 
?tective, Bxtraordinery, to chronicle his adventures. Lasers. Prdnt- 
histle is e very fine boss, and he is teaching me to write Armev

THS END
- tielrfiit™ trviniriw; iHiitiHiti: -

A a £ I 0 U A £ a I I A I ‘

Even if you are a Lartian or Venusian and can't 
read anything but hierogl^pics, we know you’ll 
like the three VULCAB PUBLICATIONS.

APOLLO
Joe Hensley
411 S. Fess 

Bloomington, Ind.
6/

I don’t know where it will ell lead but I do know that I’ve enjoyed 
it, that I’ll go on reading and collecting, that the call of adventure 
and the realities of life will elwgys bring memories of those other ad
ventures and live only slightly less real than my own, and that among the 
confines of -memory this one pleasure will stand as prominent as any othert
—.---------------—r—-

THE VENU * 1AHDEN LYSTEKY (continued from page 7)

THE VULCAN 
'ua1 Innman 

he-ute 1 
<ipley, Tenn.

10/

MAHS
Van Splawn 

9151 West 8th St. 
Coffeyville, Kansas





it v; he . rot . at thct He Wee looking at a planet , one whicl

-t ccly ■ Lt&red at the red planet he saw tiny lines or Ise-crossing

tul,world? Blue-green it was, with continents cover- 
t

e?n planet, but Sclyg had r 
scruples about wresting their home rrur. iw.



_  m. ____________

c ? . at er:- ... va plot- e?; ty of sir . . water—*•* dek. >□

Sclyg pressed a button and leaked again at the blue-green wo^ld. 
been growing swiftly befc-re, the ship moving rapidly toward it; now 

seamed to grow more slowly, for the space-ship was decelerating, It; ^ra 
\ propulsion drive working against the mass of the blue-green pl

Sclyg turned from the port as the door opened, 'ne of M- I

’We near our ■ .^orld, s Id Sclyg telepathically3 "Oruc
n k! We sha? bi vc co exterminate the savages now inhabltaui

Phe creat r h his arms, the evuivil
.•i for ’xte . f, " turned and left the roor out

. s orders ioxyg turned back to the port, looked out at tve world.
saw the thing with the tail of fire.

It was streaking o ox th planet's atmosphere at an incredible speed 
bueer looking thing, thought Sclyg. What could it be? Then suddenly Soly 

ew the clutch of few. For a moment he stared at it, fear freezing it to 
ne spot. For heallzed that swif ;ly . moving object was going to str ~kQ th- 

Then he started to race for the control panel to thwow the glcibe froi 
urse. He was too late; at tbut Inst nt the thing struch!

It was a glancing blow, but noneth ?1 ?S6 hard for all that- 
hurled Iron his feet, struck the w<ll and all went black for him. Ho uaa 
been standing near the control pmel, and after striking che wall his 

; Ceil across it. His hand struck a lever, shoved it as far as it would 
instantly the globe accelerated with a fearful speed, its gravity

• ulsion turned fully on and aimed at the mass of the rnoonl It struck 
tie stmosphere of the plue-gi gen world....

• ••••«••••••» Oo*..
The field was aglow with lights, reat crowds were gathered abouc Lt. 

u hirg and shoving against the restrn i irg ropee stretehed around it. 
Juidr^ds of gueard stood pbont the fie^d, to make sure none slipped in 
uder the ropes.

This field was located ir the state of Arizona, the United Stat- er 
uerict. The thousands of people crowded around the field were gat’. 
:te here to witness the start of the first voyage into space, 
tlon of the voyage was to be the moon.

Beginning near one of the. field, where there were clustered severi 
ubeds, j concre runway, rising at & slight angle, ran the leag ■ 

■ eld. Or the r nway uere set greased rollers. This was the rvnv. 
for which the ship would take o’f.

Pie ruffled ro-r of rhe cro^d suddenly died away. A line of e tor?
* r ii.g tht, capteir end the crew of the ship was approaching 
cross the field ar.d came to a stop before ore of the huge ^heds. Tele 

•:s were trelned on the cars tnd or the men who rot out of them 
c ?t£ ted to s r ? n th. direct of the sheds, but the uar . . 1< 

i*T ck; Then the csptaii and the ci entered the shed end the. crot •

of the shed ope 
a great tor]

wln^s sticking from the sides of the hull. Three great rocke
th

propulsion mechanism. It was moved to the end of the .
The captain and the crew were already aboard the great th 3

cao meed thot it still l_ked five minutes of the starting t 
ed silent, expectant, Slowly the minutes ticked away. Thei 

uf a be left. Then twenty seconds. Ten. Five. Two. C'
There was & great thunderous roar, a greet gush of glame frc 
e fockat tubes, and the ship was streaking up the runway. ;

d- rose into the sir. like a comet it-roso into the



ie$.r . £, So;.-n it grew stall, * me' e stre^ o li. ht in the sky- Then 
it wet but p dot, merely enotn r star. Slowly the crow dispersed^ □ . o ,.*

•er Sirius, t 
■brightest star in earth:s sky) the ceptsin e-nd the crew lay in their ham
mocks, without which they could nou heve stood the terrific acceleration. 
The captain, whose hammock lay in easy reach of the controls, was looking 
through the contiol~roon window. They had just left the atmosphere of 
Earth, when he suddenly stiffened in surprise

"Good lordo" he exploded, end tried to sit up in spite of the ter
rific weight that seemed to be pressing nim down- He reached for the 
controls.

The captain he 1 goog reason for surprise and excitement, For, hea: ing 
down upon the Siriu?-. was a great meteorite, a perfect glohe in shapel 
The meteor pepulsion wi.e, of course, in operation But even though the 
repulsion fieif was of great strength, it could never protect the ship 
from a heed-on collision with a meteorite the size of that one) The captai' 
turned the ship suddenly, at the risk of killing everyone on hoerd^ end 
even that was jiot enough.

Crash.’ Uy Sirius vibrated in every joint, as the meteorite struck 
thox oniy a glancing Glow But ©ven that had come close to demolishing the 
ship. The repulsion screen had been strong enough to save them.

It was only several hours later, when the S5 rius was farther out in 
space end the sceeleretion had lessened to a point where the occupants 
were sgr4n comforteble, thet the captain spoke o" the meteorite. One of 
the other men who hnd seen it said:

”G. , but it wes huge* A regular giant.”
"Wl t puzzles me ," spoke up the captain, ‘ : its shape. How could 

t meteorite so far out in space be such a per tec . yloreW
"SayS” said one of the more irjavinstiva ren - ■' the crew, "maybe it-ns 

a spaceship carrying creatures iron some other u.uld,"
"Perhaps,” said the captain doubtfully, 'A it’s a puzzle.•.. • ”

As the crowd about the Held from which ths Sirius had tek?n off was 
dispersing, they were suddenly treated to a sight none would ever forget. 
Eiyh in the night sky a point of or 1111anv light appeared amid the stars. 
In a moment it had grown to e greuv globe of flame, falling all the while. 
It lighted th® landscape ®s ©rightly as dsr with l weird glow. In awe, the 
faces of the crowd were trinei lo ■ hvs ' .7. . con of the skies.

As it fell, the meteor cor;:inucd tc g-ow brighter until none could 
bear to look directly or. _z. it that .it would strike the
etrth several miles aw«y. But suddenly, J: st e it struck, the meteor 
exploded, 

hater a radio message was received from the .fir i us , telling of the 
space voyagers’ narrow escape from the meteor.

But none of rhe myralds of pe.irens over the ' bole surface of Earth 
wco heard ths news knew how narrow the escape bad been«c*'—-both for the 
1 e jers of the Sirius * crew and ell the peoples of Earthy iior did they 
know that in the explosion of that rad died the lest of a great and
ancient race.

THE
Hit Httitft i > iM iMHMWtmmtimt

BU YubR D&EAKS COME TRUF?
Wlien you have an occasicnax nigntmere? does it take the simple form of 
vamr>ir^7 end ghouls? Or is : somethTre worse? Yes, we have rhe -phy
sical counterpart of your subcon solo syr noli zing •-ju.it e hcfrloly done
up in cessy hectoing awful proof e -ng. Such merer3 as rad 
Peul Miles end poetry cy Kar den; not to mentioi- Kay palmer ‘end utne»s





AL2QDATE J U DU T r

Art R. Kehnert w
M n itnn fiwnn mt itw i n nn nw w wn wnw hhw nnitn ttf i «» «h »»•

i? nObLD "be wise, I think, if some Eager Beavet in fandom did 
l^tle research to help fen-eds to get a mure accurate picture Of the 
reactions to their magezines.

•1 feel pretty t fe in saying thrt reactions, as they now stand, ai 
fror ^dee^^te. For instance; Here’s a fanzine I have conji<red up 

article. It’s a small hecto’d affair, maybe seven, eight or eVen 
telve pages. It conteine one piece of fiction, poetry, articles, columns 

id an editorial. In other words, a straight mag. Circulation runs to 
e rifty caples. Average reaction letters are of four type?: (1) The 

tx. -r tne thirty yetr old ran, (2) The snswer from the new fan, (2)
The answer from another fan editor, and(4) The answer from the fan that 

t ever thing, AKAZIBG included.
Taking the four types in order we have: (1) the thirty year old fan, 

::lo'icrl, gentleman, rot mental, with his older, (maybe) wiser, more 
iy. outlook. This gentleman is like most working men, in a hurry., Since 

is hecto’d and usually unreadible without effort, he doesn’t like 
g rs f whole because it tt-kee a lot of his time perusing the thing. 

■ :■ sequently, with this dislike already in mind, he Judges everything from 
1st 1 vpomt. (2) Bow, the now inn. This boy is estactic simply ec-fi

• it k sc e^hing done by guys like himself, and because he hasn't got.«> 
over the daze which first enveloped him at his first contact with 

dos. (?) fie come to the other fan editor. He coats his criticisms
• acchbrin because-he wants praise in return for his own magtzine^ 
s, you fellow eds, you do. Remember, praise ouilds reputations^ and 

build circulations, and cir...well, why go on. (4) Bow we oc e to 
ruy who hates everything. If I go into this I’ll end up writing a 

' L- n the bigoty of the hu^an race, so I’ll dissuade and e'1c' <
tc draw your own conclusions *

Eer •e bare four types of answers. Four utterly unlike reactions 
.nt based nnt on a set of true, unbiased standards, but on a set ci 

iKyrds that run from tolerance to comtempt.
e of you readers may be tempted at first thought to want to 

O u me that the system of judging by numerical standards takes care of 
t-'^c Bot so, boys, not so- The ^ame bias enters into this type of 
Judging.

Without attempting to offer any means of rectifing this, we’d lire 
suggest the origin of i committee of fans to • v gw and pass ur.

Lrue judgement on all fan stuff printed.

ADV.SRTlbJ&gBT:

CABADIAB FANL012
With the sixth nurer, Canadian Fandom will pass into its second 
ve^r, bigger and betler then ever* Watch for tne big ^OvO cover o 
;he Canadian fans. Featured also will be materiel by svss:

1 this end more for t/fror:
^eak T’ lor, St. Andrew’s College, Aurora,



^ry de la See, Jr. he fourth issue of THS VULCA1 arrived uday. it- 
. as indeed an improvement in several ways over vi

Bogert Place first three numbers- It’s a pity that such an >m- •
/• stwood, N.J. ’roved makeup had to be spoiled by poor peproiuct'

on, which after all, is the fault of the hec^o9 
not udio*

Going through i by item, I would rate the issue as follows;

-6, ROBOMAGEDDON—5, ARE YOU INTERESTED—8, CLUB LIBRARY—IRS 
FAN—7, FROM G.H.Q.--7,'COLORED BALCONY-80 Art wo^k as a whole—5 

.'he printed table of contents was an excellent addition to the magazine 
nd if possible I would attempt to continue this practice* A printed huad 

for the cover might also be an improvement.. The headings for the var
ious articles and departments were fairly good, altho blurred because of 

_ecto. The art work is definitely better* The illustrations on pages
•, 8, and 18 seem to be the best, but the back cover is also goods Tho 

?r is not so good, and you would have been better off with any other 
IIIUk. in the ish for a. front cover than what you did use. It was neat, how- 
lzer. w

I was surprised to see Miller’s piece from SUN SPOTS reprinted I ’
■-.-/ber that you asked me if you could reprint some of SSp material, 

1 had completely forgotten about The letter section was literesting,•
especially Edward Conner’s little pop-off about AMAZING and ASTO^^’NG. I 
don t think so ^uch of Conner’s system of guaging the respective pop... ritj 
:i the two msgs. I know it for a fact that about two years ago, AMAZI^w wys 

< tsellin AST e-.ch nonth Perhaps the tide has turned more recently; I
ce -not prove thi.t it has -^hasn’t end neither can Conner* UNKNOWN* has 2 
len by the wiyside because ’ the paper shortage. But 1 * that the only rea- ' 
sen? If DNK had any kind of a circulation, don’t you think that Street and 
smith :ld cut out some less popular mag and retain the other? Jumping at 

s, I "’Id say that Unk has become less nd less popular th«i Tat
;w years and that Am is also on the downgrade Don’t et me 

aow, I’m not saying that the Ziff-Davis mage are going up all this 
time, for most assveedly the are not, BUT , doln-- a little guessing I 
would venture the opinion that AMAZ is still outselling AST, despite MR. 
Conner’s infalible system of canvassing a nuhber of Chicago newsstands 
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± rat©, nakes little difference, for we oth agree that to out

; :u- to V-IJAB: YOu*ro still making too any incorrect division of 
wt ds arc are tT/istirg around sentences and leaving out words. I know

or it, reproduction, aterlil, ato. Iou’11 see what y&st steps foreword
. Ou*11 make if :ou take tile b ggestidn. If you can noesibly get hold of

□ ho 10C ore xp^rsivei )) Inclosed yo 'll ' ini a d* « fo7* the next 1 k

VULCAN *eai erd appreciated. Can 1 get

out too Ion go to tl ir ■ ebovt hr-ing ack numbers ) ■ 
Bo complaints on the material in #4 except

■
war & good many people, including myself, expected 
fandom to shut up shop. He were tar wrong. Fandom 
and Fanzines are by no ~ ears dead or dying. Those 
who proclaim it- so are shortsighted and refuse
to coeyt the e- iderce around them.

-no. I cel .eve 19 ;i to be the peak with ovei 80 fanzine titles . 
But we are a long way from the bottom. So 6way with the moanersl

Jamec Received my copy of your fanzine, THE VULCAN, today- 
Amor ^vet I am enclosing Zt^ To a three iec e Subscription

• roi 4, Eich (waddya you mem ’’subscribe at your own risk”?) and 
an xttf nickel in complete payment for the first

, (I sent ycu only b^-*rerember'« ) 
*

or that tangle of 
J

((N-Men paused to throw a bearing smile at you))
Th printing wasn’t too rood in places, b't it is about as well 

tone ae can oe expected sir.ee you we a heotogr pn, Vou hewe a great num 
i i isepelled words, and here end there, typist has apparently

hurry, : owever, so this tl e I’ll forgive you.

GW, tO
errors; tell 'Jc- <1" to keep it ARE VC. INTER 1ST3D was ir tero

.j-'-: thinking seemed a bit lllogioal in



gorge_________ ; , ■ . - 22
, don’t d i aco^tin •• tbs fiction. Although it naturally 

t 1 i T *o it’s stili .fin to read. I think you ought
to have a short e ory and one serial installment in each issue.

in t i, ou’ve prett: nice mag here. Keep up $he good

Henry Elsner, J 
15618 Cedar Grove 
Detroit 5, Mich.

practical power 'or 
In the first place>

Number 4 VULCAB -vas good, tut not as good as 
no. 5. The one tiling 1 didn’t like was Sten 
H ynee* article ARE YOG INTERESTED. On page 1?, 
he states tl at rocket propulsion would nevar 
work, r - that electric "gravity" is t£a oily 

a c ece-sh. I disagree severely with him tneie.. 
he occupants of " e ship would Do 

killed oy the eccue ' ion at tie taxe-okk.
It has been pro in ,hat f r uce ship need only attain the speed

7 miles per seco? to cis: ? Orth’s atmosphere and attraction: In 
Germany before the wv*, centrifugal ma shines vere built and men valuntaer-

■: to get into them? They reached a * peed of eight o? nine miles per 
eoond without hurting the men. Eurthermure, uhe electric "gravity” would 

the ship considerably in leaving the Earth. In the second place, 
the electric gravity would never work as a means cf propulsion out in 
space, away fron the planets.

P 1111 Wilsey .=....The cover was pretty awful „ Yea ‘should
67 22-252 Street get a better lettering job on the title. AS to the
Bellerose, N.Y. NY picture--having full side-view is nic. but not 

when you have i monstrousitles as the ; ane(? 
The building wa 0$ and so was the ship in the 
background, and I like the idea of hav y^-r 
"VULCAN” seal on the cover. ((Xplanatiouj: that 
"seal" was done in red ink, which didn't dissolve 

so good, so didn’t get onto all the copies Sorry.)) But th t < in the 
foreground. Ugh!

•Ve turn the page to find a small slip of paper flapping in 
reeze. After reading it, I was sorry to note the NULL starred i :.t. Now 

I am in the market for back number mags, out this evidently means that 
they ape no longer for sale. Please correct me as soon as possible if I’m 
■ ong. ((You are right---- they are no longer for sale. We detect your 
sly attempt to get in some free advertising. Shame! P I woun have 
skipped the poem for it looks very unappealing in its barren surroundings. 
. t being a poetry fiend, I read it, and I’m glad I did for 1 an good. 
Something lixe the type I kid myself into believing I can write. But 
couldn’t you have touched up the borders with a few suns or stars Wlnk- 
. IngY As it is, it definitely loweres the poem’s rating. On t£at ingenious 
ret) t of scoring, 1-10, I would give it seven.

The title page was also excellent, but tor the fact that you left 
the oorder above "THE VULCAN” bare. Could have used a rocket ship cr 
icrething. ((If you ever had any printing done, you should understsnu 
why we didn’t use a cut such as you mentioned. The cost is frighten 
The nice job led me to believe that this would continue throughout the 
i^sue. Alas, this is not the case. 1 would give it a 7.

absolutely sloppy heading for the story dealt it a death blow 
er as'I’m concerned. I don’t think that I would have retd ;

. t I nsver read a serial until 1 have all the parts* So much for



The Forge THE VULCAN Page 25 

Picture on page six was perplexing* can't rigure what the guy is 
sitting on, now what was rhe spiked thing near the robot’s head is, 5 
(which is fair}: Six and $ for the next one. Girl’s face was good-. At 
first, I didn’t get rue hermit cartoon^ but I gathered from one letter 
that it accompanied a story on & past l^suo 7

ARE YOU INTERESTED was better than articles This gravitation 
/ reminds me of Gernstack's Baron Munchausen’s Adventures.-8 The accompanying 

picture was worth
THE FUTURE GF FANDOM was easily the Dest thing in the i8suea Gerry*

* of course, has the Dost and only side. 9
You might as well drop the CLUB nIBRABY; you don’t really don't 

have enough things to Keep it going No rating.
Dave^Miler’s article is so true. Luckily, I have very understanding 

parents, but 1 still have trouble trying to "talk science" with my friends^ 
Eight ana •

Although Conner’s letter is just a re-hash of something everybody tax 
ku owe, it was interesting in spots. I would lik^ to contest his statement 
that ASTOUNDING'© circulation could natch AMAZINGfs0 I think he's off his 
trolley on that. 1 like vhe way Haynes culls ffillmczyk a "Big fan". No 
comment on Laney.,

1 don't understand rhe oack cover, out it's worth 
Thus I leave the pour, perspiring editor^ >,<>c

O e»O* . t" K» V- » - V-J tl* 'r >• t* CA W r>- <O- I. p W o c* » Q» ct» O V- C• Of V. 4* <0« «> . tn u> C» c» <*

Stanley Haynes $ You surprised mei how? By issuing THE VULCAN
Route 1 y. with clock-like precision for four consecutive iseues0
Pardeeville, Wis.^ This ie quite an accomplishment ir the fanzine field.

The vast majority spring up like mushrooms, but like
wise vanish after one or two appearances Keep your nose to the grindstone. 
I like the results.

Last night I read all three installment of ROBOMAGEDDON. Won’t say 
it was perfect or. even nearly bo. But, honestly, it was pretty $ )od. It 

showed a lot of promise for a future author . J know it was a lot better than 
anything 1 could cook up Let’s have more. vut not quite sb long.

Did I mention before that BULCAN is improving? Well, 1’11 repeat' it& 
From cover to cover xt showea a lot of cunecic<tiouB effort. The rough 
pointe are.wearing off with experience anc’ practice, ‘The tit"1 p^ge just 
about stole the show, being printed in slick style/'Why not usj one of 
these for a front cover sometime?) ((what abort it, readers?); Best art 
work was by Van Splawn un page ? and n )&an o\ the back cover.

I’m certainly pleased to see more and more articles by various 
authors. This.variety of ideas and topics of discussion as should be in a 
fan mag.-. All too aften the mag is the >iece ano effort of one or 
two individuals Readers soon tire of the same old stiff—-and editors soon 
run dry of inspiration.

Let me add my voice to those dealring ? new title for the letter 
£ department- Isn’t suggest any special name, but "COLORED BALCONY* se^rne 

to lack distinction and definition Edward 0. Conner's letter was excellent.
should have oeen given a column heading

’ T.11TGET shows class, though perhaps not the type
2b/ the line from the pulp magazines. The creator, Joel, may oe going 
places in the world of poetry yet:

My letter is getting too lpng<> Vill close .r f hurry c\> s^gestmg 
you ring in a few more SCIENTI-CAR ‘TOONS. 

■



2^ ■ A S________ ~
(ussell Gale Bunmei four was quite a commends bl0 issue. The
Box 222 cover especially stands out. An overly good drawing rd
Leedey, Okla. start with and an excellent reproduction. Here's my

1-10 rating on the rest of the issue:
TWILIGHT--5. I'm no poetry xover or this would 

rate higher. R0B0MAGED1xjN--6 , Above average for this concludind installment 
ARE YOU INTERESTED--9. The Wisconsin Wildcat turns out another master- 
Hece. THE FUTURE OF FANDOM--3. No reflections against anyone. It just 
didn’t click with me. CLUB LIBRARY--An excellent try at keeping this dap* 
joingo MEMOIRS OF A STF PAN--8, I like these babies. FROM G.H.Q.--7, Stilx 
good enough but not up .to past performances, COLORED BALCONY —6 Three 
excellent letters of comments but She dept, should be enlarged, 

Suggestions: Stick with Haynes for the return of SCIENTI-CARTO 3NS« 
And don’t let anything (e»en that subdirector Job) interfere ’ 1th VULVAL 

lication schedule.

THE EDITOR: Many thanks to all who wrote. Won’t you continue to 
also you that have never written before. You’re always welccre

EPITAPH
Here lies a fan,
He’s gone to greater glories0
Now he sits in the city of gold
And reads Celestial StorieBc

From I. F. A. REVIEW,
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Beca-ibe of the delay In receiving the print- 
ya part of this issue, the whole issue has been 
deli This outdated many itemio Also, the issue 
was hey.rood before some of the ads came in Below 
and/or on the opposite side of this sheet you will 

ion to Gome we ere’repeat!
because part or all of the addresses are illegible^ 
tYe wish to announce two new members to that rapidly 
;rowing fan-publishers alliance, SATURNALIA and

You will find tho names of the editors and 
tha addresses with their adfl You will observe tha* 
we now have 5 members.
• • • «*o< *♦»•••». • • * • * M « •• u • f •••••» -7 «

PARADOX

The sixth issue of PARADOX, that veritable

30 the middle of December This issu
features disturbing-' • Isn’t It? ”, a thought™ 
provokir •; Tilde by Raymond ¥a shing ton, Jr "Dreams 
for Sc4mceviction” by Roecoe 8. /right* "Obitu- 
rry”; Andy Ander. , "Thoughts On a Puture

:tcr; by Franklin
The 0 r : : ion”, PARaDOX s hy^er new

out {and, wond.ers of wonders, the Anaehroxiist 
are?, cor... nts or the letters, all two ol them] h 

best -8 the i. ual depar Smarts st 1 feat res, Three 
opie.. for 25p, or eingjes for loA



300KS
RICE BURROUGHS

Torsen at the Earth e Core $1«CO:
Gods c* Mars *75:
Lost ca Venue L/w 1>25:
Son of Terran' D/W 1-00:
Js Lord of Jungle D/W 1.00:
Tarzan-. Golden Lion D/W l>00:
Leasi ! of Tarzan D/W 1 00:
Taner of Pellicidar 1st edr 1-00:
•Master Mind cf Mere -75: 

i’han tom in the Rainbow InOO: 
7g1<. e fron the Void Lequex

.. 1;.Bv and the Sorcerers lo00: 
auntec Air.; ys Burtis D/W

Omnibt uf Or lira Seyers 2^00:
.- i ' ;. ... . . - sine . .SO ’

Vai:; □ * ^r.»v.;ir3 Men Crawl ey75:
Myst 3- ox \trs Claudy O75: 
I ti lt;ue ; pp^?’ Level Hoynel.,50: 
B rk EgpJ 4- orx 1st ed, lo60: 
Wolf 4.:r: ’h^ra 3 et ed, 1.50:

S- ■ c. to Satan Merritti,00 :
’ 0 * - 99^9 900^^09^

Star Rover London D/W
Tarrano the Conquer D/W 1st ed
She Haggard D/W
Blus Grotto Terror Claudy P/W 1 00
Dr ac ul a S t o ker c 50
Sew Adam Welnbaum D/W 1st ed* 2c00 
Sax Rohmer~< T<> eg of Chinatown o50 
Bay World Ended O75
Moon ok Madness 1st ed* 1,00
Y- "ri Hee See Laughs
Be • a of Drn ?u Manchu a 50
Bi a ^r of America o50
Btcoj the WitoL Queen o50
Bat Winy
Ques# of the Sacred Slipper D/W 1 00 

D/ W

Be 0.e Adam Lor
Msmtz -'ter EAtrelle .50
Me / al -ex Macissen ;'y 1st odl^SC
Burn Wivch Burn MeriLtt «50
Creei Shadow Merritt O5C

: kcsjtyrirts to 3at?u iv.’tt O5C
The Wonder Barer ford 1&25

' ; « > o z . . 0 •. • • • o ' • • j .i rt ' 0 o o ♦ j 1; 9

f JHST
Ar c Lag Stories

Science Stories
Strange Tales
Ean^-tic Adventures
Unkncw’n
Si ~ r11ing Stories
Science ?lotion 3torlea

•

1o 50: Wca1cr Sj\enoe Storios
Kou: Planet Sxi ies

,50: Ptsc-ouJ ks^tastic Mysteries
1 00: Pkitaa-io Novels

r75: Cosmic Stories
.50: Stirling Selene-; Stories

u35 
o 4-0 
„50 
c 50 

lo oc
-40 

. 40
.>o»a.a«44«oo<.. > 6 •■ • odo < o 0 O »i o r ■.,» 9 o »♦».»•■ r. c Q 3

Axl ra^err.fL is in general good oondiriunl except wh'-n nerved other® 
wise* —-send cash,, caeek. or money .rder in payrc- Positively
no . tr.; x taoepted . All articles sent postpaid* Insured when ever $10 
worth sento

uhe .cterial quoted above, we have over 1000 fantasy books and 
€'.t lists will be given special attention^

© t in tne market for ouymg and exchanging, k can use
all .:T) -.isr and weird books. All.prozines needed, aspec t y Weird 
T&j : ?hri:i Book, Tales of Magic and Mystery, Miracle Scio- . Stories-,

□end all orders to—CLAUDE HELD
494 CARLT05 ST*
BTWAL0 11, E.Y.
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